
Welcome to a new year with 
new beginnings! This is an 
exciting time to be part of 
Schools to Watch with oppor-
tunities for training, collaborat-
ing, mentorship, and growth 
opportunities in the next few 
weeks.  Some of those opportu-
nities will be outlined in this 
newsletter, as well as in up-
coming emails and on the Na-
tional Forum website.  
 
I am also thrilled to present to 
you this first edition of the 
Schools to Watch Newsletter. 
It is the vision of the Board of 
Directors of the National Fo-
rum to utilize this newsletter as 
a way to share best and promis-

ing practices from our STW 
schools, as well as inspire new 
ideas for collaboration, poten-
tial programs, strategies for 
student success, and building 
school culture and climate. 
This newsletter will be pub-
lished at least four times per 
year and I encourage you to 
look carefully at each edition 
because you may see your 
school featured at some point.  
 
Thank you for all that you are 
doing to support our young 
adolescent students and for 
making the middle-grades mat-
ter. If we all continue to work 
together, we can strongly im-
pact our students and ultimate-

New Year’s Welcome from the Executive Director 

National Forum’s Leadership Academies — New! 
For Schools to Watch schools, 

attending the Annual STW Confer-

ence in Washington DC is a high-

light for their staff members. But 

what can a school do in the years 

between designations to connect 

with other STW schools, share 

ideas, and draw on inspiration to 

continue the journey from designa-

tion to designation? The National 

Forum is pleased to announce a 

new opportunity for Schools to 

Watch schools and those consider-

ing applying: Schools to Watch 

Leadership Academies. In the 

summer of 2019, two academies 

will be hosted with one being in 

the East and one is the West in 

order to be convenient for as many 

STW schools as possible. The 

West Academy will be held July 

10-12, 2019 in Longmont, Colora-

do (just outside of Boulder) and 

the East Academy will be held 

July 17-19, 2019 in Oceanside, 

New York (just outside of New 

York City).  

The academy is designed 

specifically for principals, teacher 

leaders, and leadership teams of 

schools who are interested in be-

coming a Schools to Watch school, 

working toward STW redesigna-

tion, or simply want to utilize 

proven middle-grades practices 

and research to guide their school 

improvement efforts. While there, 

participants will be able to listen to 

high-powered speakers, collabora-

tively work together as a team, 

closely interact with those with an 

expertise in what it takes to be an 

excellent middle-grades school and 

learn from other high-performing 

middle schools. This academy can 

help school leaders to leverage 

breakthrough technology and the 

STW rubric to transform education 

for the young adolescents they 

serve. Registration fee is $399.  
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ly the future of our nation and 
world. We at the National 
Forum are grateful for each of 
you! 
 
Best wishes to you and happy 
reading! 

                  

https://www.middlegradesforum.org/stwleadershipacademtywest
https://www.middlegradesforum.org/stwleadershipacademyeast


Twelve Corners Middle School 

Mentor Program 

In 2016, we began a mentor 

program called TCMStrong. 

This program is designed to help 

our incoming 6th grade class and 

new students in 7th and 8th 

grade transition to their new 

school.  

The program begins in the spring 

with a mentor application pro-

cess for current 7th grade stu-

dents. Students apply to be a 

mentor and must have a teacher 

sponsor their application. Appli-

cants are interviewed by an ad-

ministrator and school counselor 

and then are observed interacting 

with the 5th grade students dur-

ing a May orientation to see how 

they interact with the students 

and their parents.  

Most students who apply suc-

ceed, but those who do not are 

given other leadership opportu-

nities in the building including 

student ambassadors for visiting 

adults and student guides to help 

direct parents at school func-

tions. Our goal is to have at least 

two mentors for each of the 

twenty-one 6th grader home-

rooms made up of fourteen stu-

dents. 

The roughly 50 candidates then 

attend a training with the two 

TCMStrong teacher supervisors 

in June. Current TCMStrong 8th 

graders help lead the training. A 

second training is held in August 

to plan the 6th grade and new 

student orientation. 

The August orientation is held 

about a week before the first day 

of school. The mentors review 

schedules, help students with 

lockers, tour the building and 

play ice breaker games with their 

homeroom group. The mentors 

also decorate the lockers with a 

Brighton “B” and the 6th grade 

student’s name. The mentors 

emphasize the Brighton Believes 

Character Traits: Respect, Re-

sponsibility, Self-Control, Integ-

rity and Kindness during their 

activities. 

On the first day of school the 

TCMStrong mentors wear bright 

t-shirts to make it easy to identi-

fy them from the time students 

get on the bus until the time they 

head home at the end of the day. 

New students and 6th graders 

know that anyone wearing the 

shirt can help them with any 

questions they may have. 

Finally, the TCMStrong mentors 

continue their relationship with 

their homeroom groups by visit-

ing the homeroom every Friday 

to check in on their mentees. At 

the end of the year the mentors 

celebrate with the students they 

have worked with over the 

course of the year. 

 

Contact Information: 

Twelve Corners Middle School 

Brighton Central School District  

2643 Elmwood Avenue 

Rochester, NY 14618 

Tel (585) 242-5100  

Principal - Robert L. Thomas 

 www.bcsd.org  

Hangzhou, the STW team visited 

five middle schools, one elemen-

tary school, one high school, and 

conducted a full-day middle-

grades conference for Chinese 

administrators. The team was 

warmly welcomed by both staff 

and students in the Chinese 

schools.  

Because of the success of the 

In October 2017, an exciting 

new initiative was begun with 

middle-grades schools in the 

Hangzhou Province of China. 

Twenty Schools to Watch school 

administrators, State Directors, 

and national STW leadership 

visited China to share best prac-

tices around educating young 

adolescents and to learn about 

education in China. While in 

first visit, STW national leader-

ship is pleased to announce an 

opportunity for a continuation 

ofthe partnership that was begun 

with China in 2017 with two 

additional trips being planned for 

educators in STW schools.  

Continued on page 7 

 

Peer Mentorship through TCMStrong... 

STW Chinese Visitation and Exchange Program Continues  
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TCMStrong Mentors lead-

ing an ice-breaker activity 

This program is 

designed to help our 

incoming 6th grade 

class and new students 

in 7th and 8th grade 

transition to their new 

school.  

https://bit.ly/2TS7FSc
https://bit.ly/2TS7FSc
https://bit.ly/2TS7FSc
https://bit.ly/2TS7FSc


Engagement is a word used for 

multiple meanings, but at Grant 

Middle School (GMS), engage-

ment means working together, 

learning together, and succeed-

ing together. When GMS adopt-

ed the school motto “At Grant 

We Grow,” the staff made the 

same commitment they were 

asking students to make, show 

growth. As a way of demonstrat-

ing their own growth, the staff 

committed to restructuring their 

teaching by implementing en-

gagement strategies. GMS knew 

that middle school students 

needed movement, not seat 

work. They knew they needed 

opportunities to talk and build 

relationships, not more lecture. 

Most of all they knew a change 

was necessary and they were 

willing to make it.  

For the past two summers, GMS 

Staff committed summer hours 

to gain training in these specific 

strategies. The results of this 

commitment can be seen and felt 

throughout the building. Class-

rooms moved from desks in 

rows to tables and small groups. 

Lectures moved from teacher 

directed to student inquiry. Class 

work turned from quiet seat 

work to partner sharing and table 

conferencing. The building went 

from quiet, individual education 

to a cooperative, activity based 

school. At monthly staff meet-

ings, teachers model and teach 

each other about new strategies 

they have tried. Learning from 

each other and holding each 

other accountable has been one 

reason this change has been able 

to make such a strong, lasting 

impact.  

The growth has not only impact-

ed the way teachers teach, but 

the way students learn. Students 

are no longer left alone to mud-

dle through unfamiliar problems. 

They have a table or partners 

who offer support and assis-

tance. Students are also provided 

more opportunities to talk to 

each other about what they are 

learning. These conversations 

offer valuable interactions that 

build student relationships and 

offer learning that a worksheet 

cannot provide. Opportunities to 

talk to peers and share 

knowledge is a life skill that all 

of our students need. Engage-

ment strategies also ensure 

that all students are doing 

something. No one can hide 

in the back and not have a 

partner. No one can sit with 

his head down and avoid the 

task at hand. There is another 

student who is asking them 

for input, another student who 

needs their help, another student 

who will help them if they need 

it. We have seen a rise in assign-

ment completion, a rise in test 

scores, and  a significant decline 

in discipline referrals. Engage-

ment strategies have helped eve-

ryone at Grant to grow and be-

come the best that they can be.  

Contact Information:  

Grant Middle School 

96 E. 120th 

Grant, MI  49327 

Tel (231) 834-5910 

Principal - Lance Jones 

the University of Illinois and 

then received confirmation that 

the access was granted to the 

applicant school. An email went 

to the requesting school with 

instructions.  

With the new process, a request 

is made to the State Director 

There is a new procedure in 

place for requesting access to the 

National Forum’s On-line Elec-

tronic Survey Tool. 

In the past, a request was made 

to the State Director who then 

passed on demographic infor-

mation to Dr. Nancy Flowers at 

who sends a link to a “Google 

Form” which the applicant 

school completes and is automat-

ically provided access to the 

survey tool. The State Director 

receives a confirmation and ac-

cess to the survey results as well 

as the applicant school principal. 

Get Engaged!  -  Grant Middle School 

New Procedure for Requesting Access to the 

National Forum’s On-line Survey Tool 
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Group work at Grant Middle 

School, Grant, Michigan 

The growth has not 

only impacted the way 

teachers teach, but the 

way students learn.  

https://bit.ly/2DZrQsB
https://bit.ly/2DZrQsB
https://bit.ly/2DZrQsB


Promising Practices at Fruitvale 

Junior High include the creation 

of a student-centered master 

schedule providing extended 

instructional blocks for Math and 

ELA, priority placement for 

special needs students in both 

restrictive and mainstream 

courses, accelerated course of-

ferings, intervention classes to 

address non-special education 

academic needs, as well as 

providing seventeen elective 

options during their two junior 

high school years.  Students 

explore career pathways and fine 

arts options in addition to  Agri-

culture, Art, Band, Color Guard, 

Computer Science, Drama, Engi-

neering, Journalism, Medical 

Forensics, Mock Trial, Robotics 

and Spanish.  These small like-

minded communities build close, 

respectful relationships and elec-

tive courses become students' 

safe places to connect with con-

tent, teachers and classmates.  

Another replicable practice that 

contributes to the academic suc-

cess of FJH is their focus on 

continued improvement with 

Student-Driven instructional 

planning. Staff collaborates reg-

ularly to reflect upon student 

needs, clarify standard expecta-

tions, create and facilitate rigor-

ous student tasks, and promote 

perseverance and critical think-

ing as common practice.  

Contact Information: 

Fruitvale Junior High School 

2114 Calloway Drive 

Bakersfield, CA   93312 

Tel: (661) 589-3933 

Principal: Leslie Garrison 

Student-Centered Scheduling at Fruitvale 

Social Equity at Mountain View MS 
activities, and elective opportuni-

ties to all students.  EEE courses 

encourage students to continue to 

challenge their minds in an un-

graded and social environment.  

Topics include introduction to 

design, civic engagement, and 

“passion projects.”   

 

Mountain View also offers two 

transition programs; one for in-

coming fifth graders, and the other 

for rising 9th graders.  Coordinated 

by the Guidance Counselor, rising 

5th graders participate in activities 

with 7th and 8th grade student 

mentors, which includes a visit to 

the elementary school and a move-

up day at Mountain View, where 

students meet their teachers and 

tour the school.  In collaboration 

with the Guidance department at 

West Morris Mendham High 

School, 8th grade students work 

with high school peer leaders to 

learn about course selection and 

extra-curricular activities.  All 

8th graders and their parents 

meet with their assigned high 

school counselor in late winter to 

select their courses.  

Contact Information: 

Mountain View Middle School  

Mendham Borough SD  

100 Dean Road,  

Mendham, NJ 07945  

Tel (973) 543-7075  

Principal - Aimee Toth  

 

A formalized Advisory program 

has been implemented based on 

the best practice series devel-

oped by the Origins Program’s 

Developmental Designs ap-

proach.  Students meet twice a 

month in small groups to inte-

grate social and academic learn-

ing. Monthly themes highlight 

effective communication, organ-

izational skills, making and 

keeping friends, emotional well-

being, critical thinking and lead-

ership, and embracing diversity.   

 

Mountain View 

continues its com-

mitment to the EEE 

Program (Extension, 

Enrichment and 

Elective).  EEE is a 

block at the begin-

ning of each day, 

which offers teach-

ers the capability of 

offering extended 

learning, enrichment 
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Fruitvale students receiving 

recognition from the City 

Mayor. 

Students meet twice a 

month in small groups 

to integrate social and 

academic learning. 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_c371e9e3bc5d4182bcec8b05759a7fc6.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_c371e9e3bc5d4182bcec8b05759a7fc6.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_c371e9e3bc5d4182bcec8b05759a7fc6.pdfC:/Users/brian/OneDrive/Documents/Adobe
https://bit.ly/2DZrQsB
https://bit.ly/2DZrQsB


At McMeans Junior High, we 

take student success very seri-

ously.  We have found that our 

diverse student population great-

ly benefits from all of our aca-

demic and student support initia-

tives.  We offer students both in 

school and after school opportu-

nities to engage their interests 

and to support their success. 

Programs such as Mission 

McMeans, rotating advisories, 

before/after school small group 

tutoring and student interest 

groups allow our students to 

thrive both personally and aca-

demically on our campus.  

 

Our academic student support 

initiatives that are in place to 

help support students with 

growth in core content areas 

have been proven to show suc-

cess. At McMeans we have a 

rotating advisory schedule which 

allows students to visit each of 

their class periods, both elective 

and content, one additional time 

during a two week period. This 

extra class time is utilized by the 

teacher to provide additional 

small group instruction, elabora-

tion of content materials and 

differentiation to all students. 

Students who are not engaged in 

instruction during this time are 

given the opportunity to partici-

pate in special interest activities 

such as recycling group, extra 

library time, or to attend tutorials 

with another teacher.  

 

Mission McMeans has a highly 

successful after school interven-

tion program that offers students 

additional small group instruc-

tion and support for content 

materials outside of the standard 

school day. During this time, 

students are provided the chance 

to sit one-on-one with teachers 

to receive assistance with their 

homework, clarification on in-

class assignments and to clarify 

misconceptions. Students are 

provided with a snack, a small 

group, non-traditional learning 

environment and transportation 

home.  

All of the McMeans student 

support initiatives aim to support 

the whole student in a variety of 

interest areas. Teachers, admin-

istrators and campus staff are 

constantly evaluating the value 

of our offered programs. Data is 

collected and used to inform 

decisions about the status and 

needs of these programs and to 

ensure their applicability to our 

student’s needs. At McMeans 

Junior High, student growth and 

progress is always at the fore-

front of our minds and influ-

ences all decisions regarding 

campus support programs.  

Contact Information:   

Garland McMeans JHS 

 Katy Independent S.D. 

 121000 Westheimer Parkway 

 Katy, Texas   77450 

 Tel (281) 237-8000  

Principal - Dr. Susan Rice  

 

able to have their Congressman 

or Congresswoman in attendance 

as well. The Congressional offic-

es offered strong, positive feed-

back about the meetings and 

recognized that this was the 

largest group of people repre-

senting the middle-grades to 

advocate on the Hill. STW 

Schools offered robust thoughts 

as well with almost all noting 

that the experience was very 

satisfying, worth their time, and 

gave them an opportunity to 

One of the highlights of the 

Schools to Watch conference 

each year is the opportunity for 

our schools to participate in 

advocacy efforts on Capitol Hill. 

Thanks to the scheduling efforts 

of our colleagues at Bose Wash-

ington Partners, our schools 

attending the 2018 STW annual 

conference had the opportunity 

to participate in 111 Hill meet-

ings with the staff members of 

both U.S. Representatives and 

Senators. Some schools were 

make their voice heard on behalf 

of the middle-grades.  

Mission McMeans 

Federal Advocacy—STW Schools on the Hill 
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Advisory emphasis at 

McMeans Junior High 

School. 

We offer students both 

in school and after 

school opportunities to 

engage their interests 

and to support their 

success.  

Bose Washington Partners ar-

ranged for our schools attending 

the STW annual conference  to 

visit with Congressional leaders 

and staffers. 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_214c6896e91948c18214d56a2a9a5754.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_214c6896e91948c18214d56a2a9a5754.pdf


At Trailside Middle School, we 

recognize the impact that teacher

-student relationships have on 

our students’ overall academic 

and personal development. In 

order to foster these relationships 

and cultivate connections among 

students, we have implemented 

an advisory program, called 

Compass. As the name implies, 

Compass helps students become 

oriented and directed toward a 

positive middle school experi-

ence. 

Compass groups consist of one 

or two adult advocates and up to 

20 students who meet three 

mornings a week. Compass 

groups meet in circles; each 

member  sits in a circle in order 

to encourage visual contact, 

focus, and connection between 

participants. Compass groups 

choose a “talking piece” unique 

to their group to use throughout 

the year in order to facilitate 

speaking time of all group mem-

bers within the circle. The circle 

format links group members 

with one another and encourages 

a sense of shared purpose. 

Each Compass class has a differ-

ent focus. As an example, on 

Mindset Mondays, students par-

ticipate in discussions and activi-

ties that help them develop a 

growth mindset. This year, stu-

dents have learned that the brain 

is malleable, intelligence can be 

developed, and doing challeng-

ing work is the best way to make 

the brain stronger. Students are 

learning how to persevere 

through challenges and to view 

their mistakes as opportunities 

for learning. 

The school culture at Trailside 

always remains focused on stu-

dents developing meaningful 

relationships with an adult and a 

group of peers so that every 

student feels a sense of belong-

ing and connectedness. 

Principal: Bridget Beichler 

Tel (571) 252-2280  

Compass Headings at Trailside MS 

Soaring to Excellence at Bull Run Middle School 
for the students inviting such acts 

as SOULED OUT or Camfel Pro-

ductions (anti-bullying program).  

During the school year, committee 

members from each grade level 

meet monthly to discuss any cur-

rent problem behaviors they are 

seeing and review the previous 

month’s data to design weekly 

SOAR lessons that are done during 

advisory.  

Part of the positive behavior are 

the incentives used during the 

school year.  These include SOAR 

cards given to students who are 

spotted doing something above 

and beyond what is required of 

them, monthly drawings of a 

SOAR card winner, pizza with the 

principal, and quarterly Staff vs 

Student competitions such as mat 

ball, soccer, volleyball, and bas-

ketball.   

Minor behavioral issues are han-

dled in a straight-forward, four-

step process called the SOAR Log 

which the teachers keep in class-

rooms.  The steps include a warn-

ing, parent notification and student 

reflection, teacher/student meeting 

and lastly a referral.  Students 

who do receive a referral often 

are assigned to SOAR School 

which focuses on providing 

coaching to help students change 

problem behaviors.   

Most recently, as part of the 

continuing evolving of the 

SOAR Program, mentors were 

assigned to students who re-

ceived multiple referrals the 

previous school year.  This pro-

gram has resulted in a 53% de-

crease in students with multiple 

referrals.   

Contact Information: 

Bull Run Middle School  

Prince Williams County Schools 

 6308 Catharpin Road  

Gainesville, VA 20155  

Tel (703) 753-9969  

Principal - Matthew Phythian  

Bull Run Middle School students 

have been soaring to excellence 

with their SOAR Program since 

2005.  SOAR, which stands for 

Success through Organization, 

Attitude, and Respect, emphasiz-

es positive behavior, incentives 

and a straight-forward discipli-

nary procedure with clear expec-

tations for students.  As a result, 

the SOAR program has had last-

ing impacts and created a posi-

tive culture within the school.   

The SOAR program follows the 

Positive Behavioral Intervention 

& Supports (PBIS) Model which 

focuses on positive behavior 

rather than negative behavior.  

This program is part of the be-

ginning-of-the-year process with 

new teacher training as well as 

refresher training for current 

employees.  Grade Level expec-

tations for each classroom are 

distributed as well as the Honor 

Code and SOAR Posters; teach-

ers mail out SOAR postcards 

welcoming their advisory class 

to a great year.   Shortly after 

students arrive, the SOAR com-

mittee holds a kick-off assembly 
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Trailside students work-

ing on a project from 

their Compass group. 

 This program has 

resulted in a 53% 

decrease in students 

with multiple referrals.   

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_257e1d7c81024734ac2a0cf1ec0715c9.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_257e1d7c81024734ac2a0cf1ec0715c9.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_6de543d940b941edbae9b0674d630d7f.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_6de543d940b941edbae9b0674d630d7f.pdf


We have a number of new State Directors that have come on board in the past two years.  

and learning from one another. 

At the end of the visit, the princi-

pals will have an opportunity to 

join their schools in a Sister 

School Partnership. In the sum-

mer of 2020, teachers from the 

American STW Sister Schools 

will have the opportunity to go 

to their partner school in China 

to co-teach classes with a teacher 

at that school. If you are interest-

continued from page 2... 

In October 2019, up to twenty 

STW principals will have the 

opportunity to work with princi-

pals in Chinese middle-grades 

schools in a mentor-mentee 

working relationship. Each 

American principal will be 

teamed with a Chinese principal, 

with the two spending time in 

the Chinese school, sharing ideas 

ed in learning more about this 

exciting opportunity, contact 

Ericka Uskali at the National 

Forum;  

erickauskali@middlegradesforum.org 

 

 

 

Meet the Newest STW State Directors 

STW Chinese Visitation and Exchange Program Continues  
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STW Principal Rob Thomas 

working with two Chinese MS 

Students in an art class. 

New York Co-Director 
Christine Radez 

christine.radez@nysed.gov 

New York Co-Director 
Brian Sherman 

brian.sherman001@gmail.com 

North Carolina  Co-Director 
Christopher Cook 

cookcm5@appstate.edu 

Texas STW Director 
Billy Pringle 

pringle@tassp.org 

Virginia STW Director 
Mark Chamberlin 

mechambe@gmail.com 

North Carolina  Co-Director 
Jennifer Hall 

Jennifer.hall@dpsnc.net 

Arkansas Co-Director 
Jessica Graham 

jgraham@westsideschools.org 

California Co-Director 
Scott Steele 

ssteele@leagueofschools.org 

mailto:erickauskali@middlegradesforum.org


When Does the Inclusion of Accelerated Courses 

Change a Middle School to a High School 

STW Connections 

With permission, from the Network 

of Middle-level Liaison’s Listserv… 

Many STW schools are being asked 

to bring more accelerated course work 

to grade eight and in some cases even 

grade seven. In the state referenced by 

this entry, acceleration (offering HS 

Regents courses in math and science 

as an option for grade eight stu-

dents—typically algebra and earth 

science or biology) is a regulation. 

Some schools offer Studio Art as an 

additional acceleration course. Now, 

central office administrations are 

looking at offering social studies ac-

celerated classes (such as global stud-

ies or American history) at eighth 

grade in an effort to create more op-

tions at the HS level. 

This has led to a very active discus-

sion in the state. There are pros and 

cons to this initiative by districts un-

der pressure to offer these advanced 

classes at the middle-level. The fol-

lowing is a very relevant listserv com-

ment on that particular issue; 

“I hesitate, but, I’m jumping into this 

discussion. As a general observation, 

I’m seeing more middle schools re-

quiring high school courses from ALL 

students without any assessment 

whatsoever of the students’ academic 

or emotional readiness to undertake 

the accelerated high school level 

courses.  And, the number of required 

high school courses in middle school 

(grade 8 and under) continues to 

expand…Earth Science, Algebra, HS 

Studio Art, and, now, even the Global 

or American History Regents’ Exam 

in grade 8.   Regardless of the pro-

fessed best-intentioned reasoning, this 

acceleration movement is a return to 

the junior high model and is NOT 

best middle-level practice.  There is 

extensive ongoing research from Nas-

sau BOCES  that shows that schools 

that accelerate ALL kids have FEW-

ER years of advanced science and 

math coursework in high school than 

similar schools that have selection 

criteria and/or open admissions into 

accelerated classes in middle school.  

Still, more and more school systems 

feel they need to accelerate all kids in 

more subjects or they appear to their 

communities that they are not stress-

ing highest quality academics.  How-

ever, the reality is that having stu-

dents matched with their best devel-

opmental level courses is best educa-

tional practice.  

Facts are stubborn things despite the 

best of intentions --  Many of our 

colleagues earnestly profess that the 

social equity offered by acceleration 

for all kids takes priority.  But, are we 

really providing improved equity if 

the kids (forced into acceleration) 

who have difficulty ultimately take 

fewer years of high school math and 

science?  And, giving kids support 

classes in grade 8 to ensure their 

“success” in high school level Earth 

Science or Algebra really just high-

lights that these kids are being pre-

vented from taking other preferred 

elective courses and are being need-

lessly stressed with developmentally 

inappropriate courses.  The research 

clearly shows that only students who 

can readily excel in high school level 

work should be given high school 

level work while in middle school.  

PLUS, this is the State regulation.  

Schools accelerating all students are 

NOT following the State guideline. 

I hesitated in making this post this 

since many will disagree with right-

eous fervor.  (Of course, well-

meaning people disagree with the best 

intentions on this issue.) They will cite 

their schools’  high pass rates on 

Regents exams.  But, what is the mas-

tery rate? And, critically, what would 

be the mastery rate of the students 

who just passed (with support clas-

ses) the course/exam in grade 8 if 

these same students had taken the 

Regents’ exam in grade 9 or 10?  

(Plus, the kids that fail accelerated 

courses in grade 8 are placed anyway 

into lower track classes in grade 9.) 

Also, are the lower report card 

grades (high school transcript aver-

age and class standing) and lower 

Regents exam grades for struggling  

grade 8 accelerated kids helpful or 

harmful for later college applica-

tions?  Would a college application 

be stronger with higher grades in 

math and science in grades 9 and 10, 

with resultant higher class standing, 

and very possibly more years of math 

and science?  Again, critically, BO-

CES research shows that these strug-

gling kids will take less math and 

science in high school and get lower 

grades compared with similar kids 

who were not forced to accelerate.  

Plus, now the race even further ex-

pands to high school level art and 

social studies! Soon, all middle level 

courses will be high school credit 

bearing…the unneeded stress to our 

kids is just awful. When the Schools to 

Watch program was first implement-

ed, accelerating all students was 

viewed as nearly a deal breaker… I 

think it still should be.  Only kids that 

are developmentally ready to take 

accelerated courses should be in 

those classes. Anything else is not 

best practice.  

My position is that we need to do our 

best to slow this movement. 

With warm regards, 

Dr. Peter Osroff, Principal” 

Special Note: Dr. Osroff is the Prin-

cipal of  the Garden City MS (in New 

York State) serving grades 6-8 with 

just over 1000 students.  

https://bit.ly/2VA6qaW 



In 2015, Brookland Middle 

School was re-designated as a 

School to Watch.  Our State’s 

Schools to Watch Visiting Team 

gave us some terrific, research-

based, best practices to help 

improve upon our current best 

practices.  One of those best 

practices was implementing 

Advisory into the daily master 

schedule.  In the spring of 2015, 

we took members of our Leader-

ship Team to observe several 

schools’ Advisory programs.  

We also purchased the book, The 

Advisory Book, Building a 

Community of Learning Grades 

5-9 by Linda Crawford.  This 

book served as a resource for 

developing our Advisory pro-

gram.  We also took members of 

the school’s Leadership Team to 

the 2015 Schools to Watch Sum-

mer Conference in Washington 

D.C.  We attended sessions on 

Advisory which helped us in 

ways to establish teacher buy-in 

and provide our teachers with 

quality professional development 

on Advisory.   

In the fall of 2015, our school 

began a daily Advisory program 

in our fifth and sixth-grade clas-

ses.  We have seen tremendous 

outcomes from our Advisory 

program.  It has given our stu-

dents a voice and an outlet for 

sharing their feelings with not 

only a trusted adult advocate but 

a trusted team of students as 

well.  Our students and staff 

benefited greatly from starting 

the program.  Several of our 

Advisory groups initiated Ser-

vice Learning Projects out of 

conversations which occurred 

during the daily Advisory time.  

A couple of these included be-

ginning an annual “Breakfast 

with a Cop” day in which we 

invite local law enforcement to 

our building for breakfast as a 

way to show appreciation for 

their commitment to our commu-

nity and putting their lives on the 

line daily.  Another Advisory 

group created a friendship video 

which is on YouTube.  The pur-

pose of this video was to show 

other students how building 

valuable friendships is one way 

to prevent bullying.  These Ser-

vice Learning Projects would 

have never taken place without 

our Advisory program. 

Another powerful best practice 

our Leadership Team identified 

was adding a Club Day to our 

schedule.  Our Building Leader-

ship Team recognized not every 

student in our middle school had 

access to clubs and not every 

fifth and sixth-grade student was 

a member of a club.  Because of 

this, we started a weekly Club 

Day which we have at the start 

of every Wednesday.  Last 

spring, we surveyed fourth and 

fifth-grade students to find out 

what clubs they would want the 

school to provide.  Then, this 

summer we surveyed our teach-

ers and staff to see from that list 

what clubs they would be willing 

to sponsor.  Staring in the fall of 

2017 we started Club Day every 

Wednesday.  We currently have 

26 clubs which meet every 

Wednesday.  Some of our clubs 

include a Fishing Club, a TV 

News Crew Club, and a Blog-

ging Club.  At semester, we 

allowed all students to select a 

new club to join.  Our students 

and staff are enjoying having 

Club Day, and as advertised by 

other buildings we visited with 

before starting Club Day we 

have seen a decrease in tardies 

and absences on Wednesdays.   

Contact Information: 

Brookland Middle School  

Brookland School District 310  

North Oak Street  

Brookland, AR 72417  

Tel (870) 932-2080  

Principal - Randy Oxford  

Brookland Implements Advisory 
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Our students and staff 

are enjoying having 

Club Day, and as 

advertised by other 

buildings we visited 

with before starting 

Club Day we have seen 

a decrease in tardies 

and absences on 

Wednesdays.   

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_8f83815db3474fec8a762667090eba18.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_8f83815db3474fec8a762667090eba18.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0b6eef_8f83815db3474fec8a762667090eba18.pdf


In the world of team sports, the 

best and most productive teams 

function as a unit, and the team-

work that makes unity possible 

requires shared core beliefs and 

intentional strategic practices 

emphasized across the 

school.  The C.E. Williams Mid-

dle School for Creative and Sci-

entific Arts (CEW) Instructional 

Playbook was created as a way 

to put together a living document 

of the practices already in place 

and build upon them. The focus 

involves the impact of identify-

ing critical features which sup-

port the cognitive, social, and 

emotional demands of student 

learning. 

Our playbook consists of state-

ments of our beliefs about teach-

ing and learning, our school-

wide process for annotation 

across all content areas and talk 

moves for productive conversa-

tions.  As a result of professional 

development centered on 

Webb’s Depth of Knowledge, a 

description and examples of each 

level are included in the play-

book. Other components of the 

Instructional Playbook include 

the CEW expectations and 

guidelines for error analysis for 

summative assessments, thinking 

strategies used by proficient 

readers in each content area, the 

CEW lesson plan template and 

guide for each component as 

well as articles read throughout 

the year during school-based 

professional development. 

The CEW Instructional Play-

book assists with the onboarding 

of new members of the CEW 

“Ohana” as well as serve as a 

bank of instructional practices 

and resources for continued pro-

gress towards preparing students 

for high school, college and 

careers in a global economy. 

Contact Information: 

C.E. Williams Middle School for 

Creative and Scientific Arts 

Charleston County School Dist. 

640 Butte Street  

Charleston, SC 29414  

 Principal - Kevin Smith  

teachers visited another Light-

house School to observe best 

practices in progress, House was 

designed as a way to provide a 

smaller team or community 

within the grade-level to enhance 

academic learning, personal 

development, and group citizen-

ship. Over the years, teams of 

LMS administrators and teachers 

have visited the Ron Clark 

Academy, participated in book-

studies, and created a House 

committee to fine-tune the pro-

gram. Now, an idea that began in 

one grade-level has evolved into 

a school-wide program largely 

inspired by Ron Clark’s House 

model. These days, every LMS 

student and staff member is in 

one of four houses with each 

house having a designated name, 

What began at Lee Middle 

School as a way to build com-

munity with first year middle-

schoolers has grown to embody 

a school-wide pedagogy that 

integrates the House concept and 

the PBIS framework. At LMS 

each and every teacher, staff 

member, student, parent, and 

guest will see the school’s House 

Crest and PBIS matrix proudly 

displayed as part of the competi-

tion for points. Bragging rights 

to the House Cup are center 

stage on the main hallway’s 

news monitor and House Colors 

are unmistakably visible 

throughout the school - on the 

walls, in the floor tile patterns, 

and with the flags over each 

door. 

After a team of sixth grade 

color, and motto (Adolfo-Navy-

Warrior Wolf; Bardou-Light 

Blue-Bright Wolf; Bodolf-Green

-Leader Wolf; and Convel-Red-

Warrior Wolf). 

One goal of LMS's House and 

PBIS program is to maintain a 

learning community that makes 

the support for positive behav-

iors convenient enough to be-

come habitual and frequent; 

therefore, students and teachers 

meet daily within their Houses. 

LMS strives to keep it simple 

and genuine with an added ele-

ment of competition between the 

Houses for recognition as the top 

house each quarter. Students 

frequently display their House 

pride at pep rallies and by wear-

ing their House colors and t-

shirts.  Sixth grade students ea-

C.E.Williams Instructional Playbook 

Lee MS—House Concept and PBIS Framework 
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gerly await the House ceremo-

ny each August when they are 

presented with bracelets and 

cupcakes in their new House 

color. Once students are placed, 

they remain in their same 

House to complete a three-year 

journey of growth, community, 

spirit, and pride within the larg-

er LMS setting.  

Contact Information:  

Lee Middle School  

Coweta County School District  

370 Willis Road 

 Sharpsburg, GA 30277  

Tel (770) 251-1547  

Principal - Dr. Cindy Bennett  
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MISSION 

To develop, identify, honor, and nurture schools with middle-level grades 

(those that enroll young adolescents aged 10-15) that are academically ex-

cellent, developmentally responsive, socially equitable, organized and struc-

tured for continuous improvement, and are exemplars of the implementation 

of the National Forum’s Schools-to- Watch® criteria. 

VISION 

Every middle-grades student (a young adolescent aged 10-15) will attend a 

school that is academically excellent, developmentally responsive, socially 

equitable, organized and structured for continuous improvement, and is an 

exemplar of the implementation of the National Forum’s Schools to Watch® 

criteria. 
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were divided into smaller groups across the 

building so that all adults in the building and 

students have the opportunity for discussion.  

After pre-reading activities, teachers either 

read aloud the book or used the audio version 

provided.  Once groups finished reading the 

assigned pages, there were various activities 

teachers could choose to 

use for enriching the 

content.   

The culminating activity 

day included all disci-

plines, including the 

Elective teachers, partic-

ipated in our school-

wide interdisciplinary 

unit. Lessons were con-

ducted which surround-

ed the theme of the 

book. PE classes carried 

water as a team, money 

was raised to send to 

build a well, science 

At North Lincoln Middle School we want to 

set a positive tone for the school year and to 

build community. Our school is a mixture of 

economic backgrounds as well as a melting 

pot of home- grown students and transients. 

One of the ways in which we incorporate a 

blending is through our One Book, One 

School initiative. This endeavor begins at the 

end of the previous school year. A group of 

teachers reads several books for the faculty to 

review.  The criteria for the books is length, 

reading level, engagement level, relevance to 

adolescents, and appropriateness.  Once the 

book is chosen, a group of teachers develop 

an interdisciplinary unit.   

This past year we read A Long Walk to Water 

by Linda Sue Park.  This book related to 

many areas of the curricula across the school.  

The interdisciplinary unit was created and 

placed in our Google Drive for all teachers to 

access.  Pre-Reading Activities included read-

ing of a picture book The Water Princess, 

watching a documentary Just Add Water, a 

WebQuest, and seminar activity.  Students 

classes tested water, ELA classes wrote po-

ems, and CTE classes created clean water 

awareness posters to be displayed around our 

building. 

All students start out on the same level with 

reading the same book, and the activities 

bring the school together for at 

least one month.  All students 

begin the year with a common 

theme. 

Contact Information: 

North Lincoln Middle School  

1503 Amity Church Road 

Denver, NC 28037 

Tel (704) 736-0262  

Principal - Kqisha Dagenhart 

 Www.lcsnc.org/nlms  
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